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Wright’s Creek Watershed Environmental Committee  

3 Oakland Drive, Charlottetown, PEI 
C1C 1M9 

Co-Chairs: John W. Andrew and Darren Riggs 
 
14 Oct 2019 
 

Excerpts from a letter sent to Hon. Stephen Myers, Minister of Transportation, Infrastructure and 

Energy with our interpretation of subsequent replies from Darrell Evans on behalf of TIE in italics. Mr. 

Evans was most helpful in meeting Darren Riggs and John Andrew onsite and attending a meeting of the 

Wright’s Creek committee. 

 

Re: Replacement of Wright's Bridge across Andrew's Pond on the St. Peter's Road in East Royalty 

 

I understand that the Department of Transportation, Infrastructure and Energy is considering widening 

St. Peters Road to four lanes where it crosses Andrew's Pond in East Royalty and that this will likely 

involve replacing the culvert under the highway. I think these changes are needed. However, as Co-

Chair of the Wright's Creek Watershed Environmental Committee, I would like to make the following 

comments: 

 

1. The Wright's Creek Watershed Environmental Committee, with financial help from the City of 

Charlottetown, has been building trails around the northern section of Andrew's Pond for many 

years. We are in the process of completing a trail that will go all around the pond. A critical part 

of this trail is the pedestrian bridge/lookout that crosses over the present culvert under St. Peter's 

Road. The legal agreement for this structure does allow the Department of T.I.P. to remove the 

bridge if needed. This will need to happen when the culvert is replaced. I would like to request 

that the new culvert design make provision for a pedestrian crossing over the culvert so 

those walking the trail can cross over the water as part of walking all around the pond.  

 

Answer: Mr. Evans indicated the Department will provide access to a new multi-purpose trail 

on the north side of the highway that will allow Andrew’s Pond North trail users to cross the 

pond. The Department has also agreed to relocate the bridge/observation platform to the south 

side of the new four-lane bridge, on the west side of the pond.  
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2. The City's Routes for Nature and Health trail system in East Royalty runs from St. Peters Road 

south along Wright's Creek to the Hillsborough River. The trails then run north of St. Peter's 

Road along Andrew's Pond to MacRae Drive on the east and over toward Norwood Road on the 

west. When the proposed trails along the Arterial highway from St. Peters Road to the 

Confederation Trail are completed, there will be circular trails around eastern Charlottetown.  

One trail would run from Joe Ghiz Park to the PEI Hospital, along Acadian Drive to Wright's 

Creek, along the creek to the St. Peters Road, along Andrew's Pond North and then over the 

Arterial Highway and the Confederation Trail back to Joe Ghiz Park. However, crossing the 

four lane St. Peters Road at Andrew's Pond will be a major problem. I suggest that the 

proposed construction provide an underpass for the trail to cross under the highway. A 

similar underpass was built under the Trans Canada at Bonshaw.  

 

Answer: The Department has indicated they will provide a pedestrian/bike underpass under 

the highway. 

 

3. We presently have a short trail running parallel to St. Peters Road from a point across the 

highway from Oakland Drive, down to the trail encircling the pond. Could you please 

ensure that this public trail access on City land is maintained?  

 

Answer: The Department has indicated they will maintain this access. 

 

4. For nearly two centuries it was possible to take a row boat or canoe under St. Peters Road and to 

travel between the two parts of the pond. However, boat passage was blocked about 1980 when 

the road was last widened.  Two I-beams were placed just above the water across the exit of the 

culvert.  Can you please ensure that the new culvert will reinstate the possibility of taking 

row boats under the highway. 

 

Answer: The plan calls for the culvert to be replaced by a bridge and there will be provision 

for small boats to pass under the bridge. 

 

5. I am hoping that there will be lights or other control measures installed at the intersection 

of Oakland Drive and St. Peters Road. With four lanes of traffic it will be virtually 

impossible to exit Oakland Drive. Provision for pedestrians to cross will also be needed. 

 

Answer: The Department plans to construct a roundabout at the end of Oakland and there will 

be a provision for pedestrians to cross.  

 

6. The sidewalk on the south side will need to be retained.  

 

Answer: The present sidewalk will become a multi-purpose trail. 

 

7. Provision for bicycles on St. Peters Road to cross the pond safely is needed. Perhaps a 

separate multipurpose trail could be incorporated into the design of the new four-lane 

highway. 

 

Answer: There will be multi-purpose trails on both sides of the new four-land highway. 
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8. As owner of the pond, I would be willing to discuss lowering the lower pond water level by 

up to seven feet if this would be useful during construction. With the present culvert under 

St. Peters Road, the upper pond can be lowered about five feet. 

 

Answer: This option will be considered. 

 

9. Beavers have recently built a lodge on the edge of the bank where the culvert exits into the 

south pond. As owner of the land where they have their lodge, I would be happy to give 

permission for their removal. They will need to be removed before any construction starts. 

 

Answer: Removal will be necessary and will be done by the Department of Environment. 

 

There have been many bridges across this watercourse over the last 300 years. I will attach a 

history provided on a sign on the present bridge over the culvert. 

 

I am also sending this letter to City and Provincial elected officials representing East Royalty for 

their information.  

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 
John Andrew, 

Co-Chair, Wright's Creek Watershed Environmental Committee 

Phone: 902-892-9470,  Cell 902-626-9470 

E-mail: jandrewpei@gmail.com 

 

Copy:  Stephen Yeo, Director of Capital Projects, TIE 

 Terry Bernard, Councillor, City of Charlottetown 

 Philip Brown, Mayor, City of Charlottetown 

 Natalie Jameson, MLA, Province of PEI 

 Julie McCabe, Councillor, City of Charlottetown 

  

Attachment: Wright's Bridge History 

 


